In memory of...

Elyse Alper
by Katie Boggs Tomici
Alzheimer's disease Victims
by Mara Hammond
Monna Anderson
by Becky Anderson Vinzant
Betty Ayers
by Nancy Brown Bicket
Margaret Beedles
by Jamie Gabrielle Beedles
Cecilia Berntsen
by Cherylann M. Berntsen
Laura Cirrincione
Colemont Insurance Brokers of Texas, LP
Edna Conway
Everest National Insurance Company
Geneese General
Louisa Gisoldi
Madison High School Hearts & Flowers
Ruth Peckman
Marianna Peckmann
Thomas Ringwood
Michele Sandello
Theresa Sandello
Irene Schadle
Nadine Siciliano
Donna Yeager
Edmund Boguta
by Erin McDonald
Anne Weaver Booske
by Jen Scuito Hohman
Madalyn Brand Teal, Ph.D.
Marsha L. Traub
Donna Barksdale Breedlove
by Marion Crenkrite Halverson
Iris Brewer
by Taylor Peel
Barbara S. Bromberg
by Jen Scuito Hohman
Nancy Lockard Browning
by Scott & Carla Boyden
Cheryl Reed Bradley
Kristin Hurt Conklen
June Hartley
Patricia Cooper Henderson
Nancy Chattrin
by Marianne Chattrin Boyd
Laura Chatney
by Jane Anne Fowler
Megan Ann Haerberlin
Gibby Lenove Jones
Wren Davis Mills
Amanda Michelle Schwabe
Southern KY Alumnae
Laura Turner
Nancy Chattin
by Marianne Chattrin Boyd
Lola Christy
by Addie Domske
America Christy
by Brittany Bailey
Marilyn Clark
by Lauris Cavanaugh Boyer
Barbara Wirt Clarkson
by Catherine Cox Palmer
Trish Savoye Tardiff
Rae Knop Classen
by Jane P. Corradetti
Shirley Cochran
by Libby Cochran Nellis
Mary Clarke Coleman
by Mary Coleman Meeker
Ernestine Duncan Collins
by Lisa Jones Holliday
Maridell Braham Condon
by Merle Smedberg Malmquist
Beverly Anderson Crosby
by Delta Iota
Karen Crump
by Kappa Lambda
Shelly Davis
by Amanda Morgan Hearon
Bessie Johnson Day
by Tess Neithael Evans
Connie Schofield Miller
Carole Cordray Syracuse
Cheryl Robbins Deweerdt
by Frances Reaves Jacobs
Susan Leet Donahue
by Nancy Caldwell Anderson
Diane Allen Craig
Jerry Donahue
Vivian Parola Holmes
Gwendolyn Strong Myers
Sue Faulkner Schimke
South Bay CA Alumnae
Shirley Shawson Tyler
Robert Doran
by Eleanor Jones Wahl
Marilyn Sege Dorsey
by Ann Crocker Kutsch
Jennifer Tracy Edberg
by Amy Blankenship Pedersen
Mary Bell Hill
In memory of...

Todd Eskey
by Carole Cordray Syracuse

Dorothy Evans
by Mary Ellen Evans Morrison

Frances Jones Farnsworth
by Barbara Farnsworth Reese

Bobbi Wilson’s father
by Deborah Ann Hebert

Carolyn Dussing Pearson
Philadelphia PA Alumnae

Doris Beers Firestone
by Kristin von Borstel

Virginia Krause Foss
by Charlotte Driver Der Garry

Robert Foss
by Southwest FL Alumnae

Harriet Smith Frazer
by Sarah Griphob Beshars

Barbara Williams Fenters

Barbara Grimm
by Mary A. Lorence

Joanna Sebern Thompson
by Martha L. Hester

Leah Kinney Willis

Julie Ann Groff
by Deborah Rogers Palm

Judith Compton Gwinn
by Sandra Taylor Tays

Geneva Hamblen
by Jocelyn Moneghan Lacey

Mary Jane Perkins Hammond
by Susan Richmond Hendricks

Pauline Irma Hatcher
by Lee Duvall Thornton

Jacqueline Foley Helfrik
by Elinthee Rider Odum

Frances Bates Hendricks
by Jane Kramer Allan

Betty Jean Newgengt Bandy
by Lynn Estelle Hoffman

Angie Cook Philpot
by Nancy Staubach White

Carla Carter Wolfe
Suzanne Bernhard Herring
by Rhonda Vicknair Planchet

Patricia Cluney Hester
by Martha L. Hester

Julie Ann Groff
by Deborah Rogers Palm

Judith Compton Gwinn
by Sandra Taylor Tays

Geneva Hamblen
by Jocelyn Moneghan Lacey

Mary Jane Perkins Hammond
by Susan Richmond Hendricks

Pauline Irma Hatcher
by Lee Duvall Thornton

Jacqueline Foley Helfrik
by Elinthee Rider Odum

Frances Bates Hendricks
by Jane Kramer Allan

Betty Jean Newgengt Bandy
by Lynn Estelle Hoffman

Angie Cook Philpot
by Nancy Staubach White

Carla Carter Wolfe
Suzanne Bernhard Herring
by Rhonda Vicknair Planchet

Patricia Cluney Hester
by Martha L. Hester

John Hibbert
by Martha Paulson Pope
Ashley Henderson Huff
by Lee Duvall Thornton
Janine Olson Hultquist
by Kari Hultquist Stewart
Carolyn Clark Jacklin
by Susan Overman Baker
Debra Hanson George
Joan Conlin Hansen
Beverly Novak Hull
Nancy Johns Marek
Caroline Overman
Peters Family Foundation
Janet Madeley Tamer
Amy Wilkinson Jansen
by Anne Devaul Wilkinon
Viola Schuff Johnson
by Thrine Reed Crain
Helen Tousses Manlove
Shelly Sillberman Jones
by Whitney Johnston Materia
Dr. Francis Paul Jones
by Mary Lybecker Jones

Rachel Eatherly Kehler
by Dr. Virginia Holt Bieher
John D. Ketcham
by Patricia Dailey Conway
Elizabeth Wilson Knott
by Claire Green Lampson
Julia Kozicki’s grandmother
by Jen Scuito Hohnan
Marian Hunt Lancaster
by Maribeth Porter Hambrick
Grace Sharp Leech
by Julia Hounahell Reynolds
Rene T. Lippman
by Elizabeth A. Wolzon
Laura Garner Long
by Marlys Paxman Downman
Mary Turner Lumpkin
Suzanne Geis Long
by Lucinda Norton Niles
Marybath T. Yokovich
Justin MacMasters
by Angela Webster Read
Robert R. Marshall
by Carolyn Dussing Pearson

Patricia Maurer
by Penny Maurer
Helen Baclawski McCarthy
by Eleanor Dyeret Haddon
Denise Smiroldo McGuinness
by Elizabeth Boulden Monagan
Arlene Alssopp McKinney
by Chris Betoak

Mary Coleman Meeker

Ellen Whitten McLarnay

Joan “Joni” Reagan McNeill-Murray
by Jane Kramer Allan

Alpha Theta
Sylvia Watt Cissna
Ann Stafford Dahl
Barbara Williams Fenters
Michele Roguski Gennarino
Teresa Creech Glassman
Greater Louisville KY Alumnae
Terri M. Grothe

Terri M. Grothe

Angela C. Gillory

Donna Turneearre Hablitzel
Sarah Calhoun Hulsey
Mary Baker Liston
Marion Douglass Newcomb
Judy Arnhart O’Daniel
Jennifer Johanneman Painter
Judy Jay Rostad
Sue Faulkner Schimke
Patricia Scherrer Stelmach
Jennie Newman Sunell
Trish Savoye Tardiff
Catherine B. Taylor
Jean Bendslev Teare
Carole Oetke Townsend
Tifni Bean Trammell
Marsha L. Traub
Dorothy Smith White
Joan Reagin-McNeill’s hard work & dedication to Sigma Kappa
by Carol Fujita Mitsuyoshi
Joan Reagin McNeill-Murray, in lasting memory of her leadership, inspiration & kind heart
by Allison K. Lewis, CFRE
Linda Zimmerman Meininger
by Janine Jensen Ross
Alison Slayton Merrill
by Whitney Johnston Meteria
Sharon Mueller Meyer
by Janine Jensen Ross
Reed Miller
by Lisa Simmons-Hall
Lois Smith Moon
by Roberta Rayburn Farley
Cynthia A. Morikone
by Megan Christine Allen
Bridgette Lee Butler
Kimberly Foust
Audra Ragani Glanville
Theresa Rea Martinez
Diane Perez
Shirley Hess Spitzer
Rita Nicholas Morse
by Margaret Hart Hazeltime
Nancy Buerkel Murray
by Houston TX Alumnae
Kimberly Vansco Naffziger
by Beth Obrecht Eilers
Mildred Gould Nix
by Eleanor Dygert Haddon
Ruth M. Panas
by Eleanor Dygert Haddon
Carol Bowen Penca
by Sandra Fleming Carruthers
Juanita Perez
by Estrella G. Perez
Edith Spaulding Petersilia
by Jeanne Spaulding Swannom
Mary Franko Pochmann
by Mary M. Pochmann
Georgia Neihardt Pope
by Patricia Barr Head
Zelma Brown Potter
by Mary Bolt Lloyd
Sophie Price
by Lauren Currie
Amber Davis
Maria Cardinale Rankine
by Susan Scott Kilham-Mack
Marsha L. Traub
Helen Rauch
by Nancy Barrett
Christine Beaty
Dorothy Dansen
Joyce Gianfelice
Sandra Hanson
Ritsamae Hildin
Nori Inder
Maria & Jim Maggiola
Nancy Nardelli
Doris Neff
Sean Sasiak
Francine Snyder
Sheri Stewart
Rezena Verda
Linda Port Vliet
Patricia Port Vliet
Thomas Zins
Carol McQueen Rew
by Cheryl Rew Brantley
Alice Dishman Richardson
by Southwest Missouri Alumnae
Irma Ricks
by Sue Cambre
Patty Ritchie
by Laura Ritchie
Reene Ritchie
Carole Friend Roberts
by South Bay CA Alumnae
Cheryl Heimbach Rodenberger
by Joan Moore D’Atuto
Nell Sams
by Earlyn Sams Lawrence
Katarina Rutkus Savino
by Kristine E. McCaffrey
Ruth V. Schoenfelder
by Patricia Schoenfelder Mills
Dorothy Fouts Scruggs
by Central Florida Alumnae
Reed Simmons
by Anna Lee Adams
Atlanta GA Alumnae
Louise Maves Drane
Meredith Kimble Moseley
William Sims
by Mindy Fox
Janey Slaughter
by Charlene Renke Palmer
Jean Harcourt Smith
by Georgia Neihardt Pope
In memory of...

Abbott P. Smith III, DVM
by Carole Cordray Syracuse
Howard Sompayrac
by Ellen Henley Barrs
Marjorie Darling Taylor
by Elizabeth Darling Sherborne
Mildred Emerson Taylor
by Sarasota Area Fl. Alumnae
Charlotte Strasser
Bonnie Fritz Taylor
by Madalyn Brand Teal, Ph.D.
Ron Tevis
by Jen Sciutto Hohman
Joanna Sebern Thompson
by Mary A. Lorence
Helen Hausmann Thurber
by Catherine Bartholmes Grassow
Lehigh Valley PA Alumnae
Leslie Mills Tichenor
by Phyllis Mills Smith
Naomi & David Traub
by Marsha L. Traub
Alva Granquist Treadgold
by Judith McKay Schweikhardt

Nancy Fowler Treadway
by Martha Kelly Svoboda
Darrelyn Whitmore Underwood
by Mary Kirkland Riley
Larry La Vercombe
by Ellen Schreiber Vos
Lois Waltz Vernon
by Jane Kramer Allan
Sheila A. Barnes
Barbara Williams Fentes
Marianne Emilie Gray
Helen Pickard
Arlene Pritchett
Annette Christal Saetre
Trish Savoye Tardiff
Madalyn Brand Teal, Ph.D.
Trudie Haddon Wanchow
Jane Vorndran
by Lauris Cavanaugh Boyer
Jessica Webber
by Megan DeSabio
Kristen Haasod
Harvey Weinstein
by Jes Ross

Vicki Dubrock Weisel
by Lehigh Valley PA Alumnae
Gloria Weisgerber
by Trish Savoye Tardiff
Alice Hersey Wick
by Lehigh Valley PA Alumnae
Margaret Taylor Lemmon
Rene Druckenmiller Wetherhold
Jane C. Wilson
by Cheryl Snyder Huber
Marjorie May Yund
by Patricia Scherrer Stelmach
Alexandra Nicole Zapp
by Jennifer Rusk Thomas
Jacque Lynn Espich Zentz
by Helen Pickard
Peggy Starwalt Zumbahlen
by Marie Pickens Herdes